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Merry Christmas - A Happy New Year
College Choir Gives

Xmas Concert

The Annual Christmas Concert

at Savannah State College was
held on Sunday evening, Decem-
ber 11, in Meldrim Auditorium.

This traditional musical event

was open to the public

A special feature of the pro-

gram was the first public per-

formance of a composition by

Harry Persse, choral director of

Armstrong College. Mr. Persse

invitedt he choral society to per-

form his "Christmas Eve Is

Here", a modern choral work
written last year. In addition to

music by the entire choral so-

ciety, there were special rendi-

tions by the male and female

glee clubs, soloists, and other in-

strumentalists.

Dr. Coleridge A. Braithwaite,

chairman of the Department of

Pine Arts, was the conductor.

He was assisted by Miss Minnie
Rose James at the piano, and Mr.

James H. Everett at the organ.

ReligiousEmphasis

Week Program /

The Religious Emphasis Week
Committee met and selected
March 28, through April 1 as Re-
ligious Emphasis Week for this

school year. [_Isaiah Mclver was
selected chairman of the Reli-

gious Emphasis Week Committee
md Miss Ida Lee is the secre-

tary.

During the week there will be

communion, sunrise service, re-

treat, assemblies, personal con-

ferences, Sunday School, Vesper,

Church, family style breakfasts,

and seminars. Committees con-
cerning various aspects of this

program will function during

this week.

The plan calls for the most re-

warding Religious Emphasis
Week ever, with a great many
additional participants over the

previous years.

Leadership Institut^/

Opens January 29
Plans are being made for the

9th Annual Leadership Institute.

The dates for the Institute are

January 29, 1955—February 3,

1956. In past years the Institute

has featured seminars on Par-
liamentary Procedure, dis-

cussions based on the place of

student organizations on a col-

lege campus and the responsibil-

ities of student officers.

Mr. George B. Williams, Jr. is

serving as chairman of the In-

stitute. His co - workers are

Misses Carolyn Patterson, Betty
Davis, Madeline Harrison, and
Messrs. Robert Porter, Jr., Prince
Wyn, Alphonso Smith, Eugene
Isaac and J. E. Brooks.

THE REIGNING ROYALTY AT THE SAVANNAH STATE COLLEGE HOMECOMING GAME
against Claflin College as they were presented to the more than 2000 spectators during the half-time
break. L. to R. "Miss Claflin," Miss Alma Davis from Hampton, S. C.J attendant to Miss Savannah Slate,

Miss Willie Lee Hopkins from Brunswick, Ga.; "Miss Savannah Slate," Miss Mamie Davis from Colum-
bus, Ga.; attendant to Miss Savannah State, Miss Josie Troutman from Macon, Ga.; and President
W. K. Payne.

Home Econowrfcs

Bazaar
The division of Home Econom-

ics had its annual Bazaar on

Wednesday, December 7, at

Hammond Hall from four to

nine p.m. It was rated even bet-

ter than last year's. Dancing
and games were available for

everyone's enjoyment.

The foods classes made pies,

cakes, and cup-cakes, fried fish,

chicken (barbecue), rolls,

cookies, ribs, coffee, slaw, potato

salad and hot dogs which were

sold.

On sale and display from the

clothing area wa; a variety of

beautiful aprons, shoe-bags of all

sizes, place mat sets, toaster and

mixer covers, cosmetics capes,

and laundry bags.

A new and adventurous addi-

tion was added to the Bazaar;

Items were raffled off such as

cakes, chickens, hams and five

gallons of gasoline.

The proceeds from the sales

are to go into the club's treasury,

and to send a student represent-

ative to the meeting of the

American Home Economics Asso-

ciation.

We believe the interest in the
Bazaar will continue and each
year will grow better and better.

V^
SSC Seeks To Increase Its Services In

The Division of Trades and Industries

In an Interview prior to leaving for the White House Conference
on Education, W. B. Nelson, a member of Georgia's delegation and
Division of Trades and Industries at Savannah State College empha-
sized the fact that the college seeks to Increase its .services In the
Division of Trades and Industries.

(b) House Wiring (c) Electrical

Appliances (d) Electrical Motor
Repairing and Installation; 4,

Radio Service and Repair; fa)

Bricklaying ibi Cement Finish-

ing fc) Plastering 'dj Tile Set-
ting; 8. Practical Nursing; 9.

Shoe Repairing and Leather-
craft; 10. Drawing 'a) Mechani-
cal <ht Architectural.

The division is expanding its

program to train engineering

technicians. That is, a person

who can carry out in a respon-
sible manner either proven tech-
niques which are common
knowledge among those who are
technical experts in his branch
of engineering. The person is

trained to work on designs, to

engage in draftsmanship; esti-

mating, servicing, the testing of

materials et cetera.

Curricula will be offered in the

following technical fields;

a. Electrical and Electronics

Technology.

b. Automotive Technology.

c. Heating and Refrigeration

and Air Conditioning Technol-
ogy

e. Mechanical Technology.
<( ontinued <« Page 6)

Okwirrv Speaks
To College ^/

Mr. lsuku Okwlrry, District Of-
ficer of Kakamega, Kenya, East
Africa, and participant In the
Foreign Leader Program of the
International Education Ex-
change Service of the United
States Department of S t d be,
spoke to the Savannah State
College family last week,

Mr Okwlrry stated that his

main reasons for coming to the
United States were 1

1 1 "to create

a relationship botween people
of Amerlcn and East Africa," (2)

"to .sec how the education set up
Is going, unci also to try and se-

cure a place for one or two boys
who are willing |,n i-iuiie fur r-cln

cation," C3) "to see the extension
services and good farmers of

America."

He brought out several Import-
ant facts about Kenya, East Af-
rica, which covers 225)000 miles

and has a population of six mil

lion people, pointing out that

Kenya is governed by a governor
appointed by the Queen of Eng-
land and all other officers arc

appointed by a Council Officer

in England.

The country Is divided Into six

provinces and each province Is

governed by the Provincial Com-
missioner. Each Province Is di-

vided Into four Districts looked

after by the District Commis-
sioners. Each District Is divided

Into four parts ruled by the Dis-

trict Officers, Mr. Okwlrry Is the

first African to be appointed as

District Officer.

There are no college in East

Africa, but there are schools

that go as high as twelfth grade.

{Continued t<> Pugc Ui

The Division of Trades and In-

dustries at Savannah State seeks

to aid the college In rendering a

greater service to the State of

Georgia and the nation as a

whole in preparing people In the

various phases of industrial

work.

The division has the following

program in operation to prepare

students in marketable skills,

technical knowledge and com-
petant and efficient teachers. In

the preparation of teachers, a

curriculum is offered to train:

(a) Industrial Arts Teachers; <b)

Teachers of General Shop; fc)

Vocational Trade Teachers; and
< d ) Building and Construction
Teachers.

Students are trained to ac-

quire marketable skills and tech-

nical knowledge, to enter em-
ployment as semi - skilled or

skilled workers in the following

trades:

1. Automobile Mechanics fai

Cabinetmaking fb) Body and
Fender ; 2. General Woodwork
and Carpentry fa) Cabinetmak-
ing fb) Carpentry, repairs, con-
struction; 3 Electrical Mainte-
nance f a ) Commercial Wiring

Y.M.C.A. Records
Largest Membership

There are 102 active members
In the Savannah State Chapter
of the YMCA this year. This Is

the largest enrollment In the

history of the college "Y".

The YMCA will have a travel-

ing basketball team this year.

Willie J. Telfair Is the director of

activities for the YMCA. Isaiah

Mclver Is head coach and Odel
Weaver Assistant Coach.

The YMCA and YWCA selected

^Isaiah Mclver treasurer to rep-

resent them in the Ecumenical
Student Conference of the

Christian World Mission which
will be held at Ohio University in

Athens, Ohio, beginning Decem-
ber 27 and ending January 2.

There will be thousands of stu-

dents from all parts of the globe

who will sing folk songs of their

countries, teach folk songs, dem-
onstrate folk and classical
dances, play musical instru-

ments, sing hymns, write poetry,

exhibit paintings, write for the

conference newspaper and par-

ticipate in many other activities

while attending this conference

at Ohio University.
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Peace On Earth, Good W ill To ill Men

Creative Tributes

By Louis Hill Pratt, '58

one thousand nine hundred

and fifty-five years ago, the cur-

rently well-known Bible passage

"Peace on earth, good will to all

men" originated.

In those days, men respected

this Idea. They felt that the love

Of God and Ills son, Jesus, should
be spread throughout the entire

earth, They knew that this wns
the only way to have peace and
gOOCl will to all men.

Let us go back to the time of

the origination of these famous
words, Universal understanding

and knowledge were low, in com-
pai'lson to our present day

achievements,

The nuld, frankincense and
myrrh-bearing shepherds were
illiterate men. They knew only
the love of God and the good-
will of their fellow men These
men used their knowledge to

spread peace and goodwill. Sure-
ly they gained favor in the sight

of God.

Bui what has happened to the
peace and goodwill of old? What
has become of the love of God
which manifested Itself in the
humble shepherds who brought
their gifts to the Christ-Child?

The truth of the matter is that
increased knowledge has so

modified our society that we
cannot realize our dependence
upon Almighty God.

We cannot practice good-will

toward our neighbors because we
are too busy segregating and
discriminating against, our fel-

low-men in our selfish quest for

the recognition of society.

"Peace on earth, good-will to

all men" lias been challenged. It

even has been changed! This Is

entirely too broad in our present
day I The advocation now is

"Peace on earth after the fulfill-

ment Of my own selfish desires

and pence to all men of good-
will, If they are of particular

race, creed or color."

With this In mind, we have
not retained the true feeling of

this idea. We repeat the words
at this season of the year; yet

they are only words. We don't

realize and appreciate the true

meaning of them,

We should stop for a moment
from our busy schedules, to, think
on this idea. Then, we would
find no time to segregate—none
to discriminate against our fel-

low men. We would find war and
bloodshed out of place in our
modern society, and our world
of today would be one of uni-

versal understanding and last-

ing peace and good-will to all.

Sincere wishes for a most hap-
py and enjoyable Yuletide Sea-
son to all members of the SA-
VANNAH STATE COLLEGE
FAMILY, along with hopes for a
prosperous nineteen hundred
and fifty-six.

Twenty-eight Students Honored
Al Honors Day Prom Mill

Only two students were initi-

ated into Beta Kappa Chi this
year. However, twenty-six other
students were honored on Honors
Day because they had earned an
average of "B" or above during
three quarters last school term.
The two students who are being
initiated into Beta Kappa Chi
are: Marlene McCall and Wil-
liam O. Mitchell. The twenty-
six students who earned an av-
erage of "B" or better during last

school term are: John W. Ar-
nold, Malsenia Armstrong, Chrls-

The Things Love Is

Oh, love Is such a funny thing,

It makes you laugh, shout and
.sing.

The hour It comes your cares

and troubles

i like bubbles

Oh, love is such a common thing.

The beggar man, the proudest

king,

Fall into love's sweet magic sway
And beg to stay.

Oh, love Is such a magic thing,

Your very heart and soul take

wing,

You rise and soar on clouds of

bliss

At every kiSS.

And love's a fragile, sacred thing,

So let it, to your bosom cling.

Heaven's below and not above,

When you're in love.

Louverta A. Sharpe

Message from the President

Because of Him
Because he lived so long ago
And made so straight the way;
Because of that, and only that

Is why I live today.

Because God was so generous

In giving liis son to be

Mocked, hanged, and despised

of men
That we too might be free.

Because Christ was born of Mary
So humbly at the Inn
Not in rich attire but of low

estate

That the poor too might know
him.

Because he disputed lawyers and
doctors

When he was only twelve years
old

Who thought they had the
"Know how"

But couldn't cure a sin-sick soul,

yes Jesus lived long ago
And today he is living still

He lives within the hearts of

those

Who obey him and keep his will.

—Reubin Cooper

The
Periscope

tine Blackshear, Florence Borii-

son, Addie Clayton, Reuben
Cooper, Mary L, Daniels, Ann D.
Hardaway. Clara V. Houston.
Henry N. Johnson, Juliette John-
son, Dorthy Lewis. Isaiah Mclveiy"
Vernese Mikel. William O. Mit-
chell, Marlene McCall. James A.
Nevels, Dorthy J. Paige, Carter
Peek, Doris S. Robinson, Gloria
E, Spaulding. Henton Thomas.
Josie Troutman, William N. Wes-
ton, Yvonne Williams, Hazel J.

Woods. Lillie B. Wright and Dan-
iel W. Wright.

Greetings From The Staffs
We the members of the Tigers' Roar Staff and the members

of the Yearbook Staff are sending you the same old wish but this
year we are mighty sincere. We are wishing all of you a Merry
Christmas and a very prosperous 1956.

By

William

This is an age in which men
seldom sit in conference and ac-
complish a peaceful settlement
or come to an agreement that
would be in accord with the ma-
jority of the peoples involved.

Rather than to enter these con-
ferences with open minds, more
than often the conferees enter
into conferences with set opin-
ions, and prepared statement to

demand rather than ask. They
seem unwilling to respect the
rights and opinions of others and
ofttimes are not expressing the
desire of the nation's people.

A most glaring example of this

is the more recent Geneva con-
ference. Both the East and the
West had prepared agendas that
did not agree on one single point.
The West refused to give in to

the East and the East meanwhile
rather than attempt a compro-
mise gave its plan for a unified
Germany, disarmament, and im-
provement of East and Western
relationship. As a result nothing
was accomplished.

However, at a later meeting
Molotov and Dulles agreed on
the admission of seventeen na-
tions to the United Nations, four
of which are Communist. This
agreement in which Britain and
France concurred would break

A few years ago psychologists

and students of human behavior

were searching to find how early

Individuals began certain activi-

ties. In studies of Infants and
early childhood, they found that

most of the basic behavier proc-

esses existed or could be easily

acquired. There is no longer any
question concerning the thinking

abilities of children and adoles-

cents. Just as those studies have
thrown light on thinking so

other studies have indicated that

characteristics of good citizens

appear early in life and show
progressive development as one
exercises them.

In our colleges there are sev-

eral million young men and wom-
en who are developing citizen-

ship qualities. In some colleges

much growth takes place in this

area because the students par-

ticipate in the major community
activities, and they exercise gov-

ernmental functions necessary

to provide for the welfare of the

school community. The student

body arranges to set up regula-

tions which will promote the
welfare of students and the in-

stitution. Provision is also made
for the collection of funds which
will be needed to support the
activities desired. In addition,

provision is made for participa-
tion in the drives and campaigns
for funds sponsored by organi-
zations like the American Red
Cross, American Cancer Society,

Polio Drive, American Heart As-
sociation. World Student Fund,
Tuberculosis Association, and the
local community chest. It is de-
sirable that students should
contribute directly from their

own resources some money to-

ward the running of the institu-

tions that this aspect of partici-

pation, when started in elemen-
tary and high school, can reach
near adult proportions by the
time the student reaches college.

Every student should evaluate
his education in terms of citizen-

ship objectives as well as in re-

gard to academic goals.

W. K. Payne
President

a nine-year deadlock and in-

crease the United Nations mem-
bership to seventy-seven,

Around the world today we

find a perpetual state of con-

fusion and high tension. Almost

anywhere, at anytime it is likely

that the fuse to the highly

charged powder keg be lit.

In the Middle East Egypt and

Israel continue to clash over the

Gaza strip. The Communists

have been shipping tanks, jets

and submarines to Egypt. In or-

der to protect itself, Israel has

appealed to the United States

for armament to maintain the

balance of power. The United

States has refused to contribute

support to what appears an arms

race. However the United States

and Great Britain have formal-

ly warned the two nations that

they would support and join

the attacked nation in what

might be a preventive war.

For the twenty-first time since

France's liberation, the govern-

ment has been overthrown. This

achieved the desire of Premier

Faure to hold an early election

for a new National Assembly. A
measure introduced earlier into

the assembly to hold a new elec-

tion at an early date was de-

feated but because more than a

majority of the Assembly voted

to overthrow Faure's Cabinet, ac-

( Continued to Page Ii)

Honors Day
During the past school year of

1954-55 twenty-seven students of

Savannah State College have

used their time wisely to the best

of their abilities and by doing

so, have been able to earn an

average of "B" or higher during

the three quarters.

These twenty-seven students
were given special recognition

during an Honors Day program

which was held on Thursday,

December 8 at 12 o'clock noon,

in Meldrim Auditorium. Dr. Ma-
rian R. Myles. head of the Biolo-

gy Department at Fort Valley

State College, was guest speaker.

Two students who had excelled

in biology, chemistry and math-
ematics received membership in-

to Beta Kappa Chi, National

Honorary Scientific Society.

They earned a minimum of 26

hours in one field of Science

with a 2.00 average or above,

and had maintained a 2.00 aver-

age or above in all other courses.

Our hats are off to you who
were honored. We are hoping

that you will be even more suc-

cessful this term and that many
of the other students will get

hold of themselves and start ex-

ploring the various areas of

knowledge and using their pre-

cious hours to their advantage.

PRESIDENT AND MRS. W. K. PAYNE CHAT WITH MR. ISAKA
OKWIRRY during open house at the library. Mr. Okwirry is the
first African to be nominated to the official bench of the Kenya
Legislative Council. His visit in Georgia was sponsored by the
Agricultural Extension Service of the University of Georgia.
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SSC Tops Claflin

In HtmiecoiiiinjiTie

The Savannah State Tigers

took complete charge to hand

the Claflin Panthers a 19-6 de-

feat before hundreds of Alumni

and Students at the Annual

Homecoming game which was

played on the Athletic Field at

Savannah State College-

Savannah State scored touch-

downs in the first, second and

third quarters. Charles Cozart
scored the first touchdown, Ro-
land James raced 95 yards for

the second, and Willie Batchelor
scored the third.

Charles Cameron recovered a
Claflin fumble on the Panther's

45 yard line and Charles Cozart
passed to halfback Joseph Rey-
nolds for 30 yards. On the next
play, Charles Cozart raced

around left end for the TD. The
kick for the extra point was
blocked.

In the second quarter, Roland
James showed the spectators

that he could call plays AND
run the ball. After Claflin

threatened to score in the second

quarter by four successive drives

which gave Claflin possession of

the ball on the Tigers' 15 yard
line, James intercepted a pass

from QB Frank Lowery and
raced 95 yards for Savannah
State's second TD. The try for

the extra point failed.

Halfbacks Joseph Reynolds,

Willie Batchelor, Charles Cozart,

ind Moses King drove to the

Panther's 15 yard line after re-

ceiving a kick from the Pan-
thers. Batchelor then took a

liandoff from QB James and
drove into the end zone for the

Tigers' third TD.

Claflin scored its only touch-

down in the final minutes of the

fourth quarter. The touchdown
came after Claflin's end Robert
Hubbard blocked a Moses kick

on Savannah State's 22 yard

line. Frank Lowery passed to

Joseph Washington on the Ti-

mers' 12 yard line. Panther QB
Lowery passed again in the end
.one for the TD. The kick for

the extra point was blocked.

&&SSC Tig<J*s

Hold Banquet
The varsity football team of

Savannah State College held its

annual Banquet November 30. at

he College Corner Shop.

Twenty-one varsity players

were present at the affair with

their guests. The Tigers who at-

tended were: James Collier,

Charles Cozart, William Johnson.

Captain E. Z. McDaniel. Gardner
Hobbs, Daniel (Gabby) Burns,

Louis James, Charles Cameron,
Ulysses Stanley, Robbin Roberts,

Roland James, Jesse Carter,

Jesse Middleton, Joseph Rey-
nolds, Willie Reynolds, Willie

Batchelor, Frank Chappel, Eddie

Mosley, Arnold Johnson. Moses
King, Touis Ford, L. J. McDaniel,
Oliver Myles, Eugene Hubbard.
Joseph Cox, Freddie Edwards,
Harrison Whipple, and other

members of the team.

The visiting coaches were Joe
Truner and his assistant, Coach
Jackson. B. J. James represented

the alumni. Captain McDaniel
made a short speech that was
followed by short speeches from
the other representatives who
wished the Tigers success in

1956.

After the speeches, dinner was
served and the group was enter-

tained by music from the one-
piece "All-Star Band" (the juke-
box \.

The Speeder's Song
The Xavier University News

recently printed this advice es-
pecially for people with a heavy
foot on the gas pedal. It's en-
titled "Sing While You Drive."
At 45 miles per hour, sing:

"Highways are happy ways."
At 55 miles per hour, sing:

"I'm but a stranger here."
At 65 miles per hour, sing:
"Nearer my God, to Thee "

At 75 miles per hour, sing;
"When the roll is called up
yonder, I'll be there."

At 85 miles per hour, sing:

"Lord. I'm coming home."

Where Does the Time Go?
A study recently completed by

the Department of Student Life
at Douglass College gave the an-
swer to how students spend their
time. It was estimated that the
"average undergraduate devotes
a forty hour week to academic
pursuits, including sixteen hours,
forty minutes in attending class-

es and twenty-six hours, twenty-
two minutes in class prepara-
tion."

The Periscope
(Continued jr»n> Page 2i

cording to France's law, the Cab-
inet after being advised by the
President, could vote to dissolve
the Assembly. The Cabinet dis-
solved the Assembly and voting
for a new National Assembly
will take place January second.
Premier Faure launched his

campaign on a platform calling
for a more stable government.
He is also asking that the system
be changed so that the dissolu-
tion of the Assembly would be
automatic provided a ministry Is

upset before it has lasted two
years.

Pointers To
Gift-Givers

James l\ Melver

Well, guys and dolls. Christmas
is just a few days away i assume
that the major thought which
is pacing through your minds is

"What am I going to give (hat
dream' of mine as a Christmas
gift?"

Among the many gifts that
may be exchanged are: books,
musical recordings, candy, flow
ers, pens, stationery, photos, et
cetera. An embarasslng situation
will occur if you distribute the
same photo of yourself to friends
of your loved one.

Gifts for members of the fam-
ily should be presented infor-

mally. One should have little or
no trouble deciding what type oJ

gifts to purchase for members of

the family, especially If you have
spent most of your life with
them.

When you receive a gift in a
person-to-person manner, one
should not hesitate to open tin

gift Immediately, and show warm
and sincere expressions of appre-
ciation and thanks.

If it is sent by mail, one or
two days after receiving a gift,

one should send the donor a

letter of thanks.

The true spirit of giving rcnlly

should be, "To bestow freely

without hope of a return." I as-
sume that it is inevitable for

anyone not to give at least one
gift to someone for Christinas.

Remember the saying, "It Is bet-

ter to give than to receive," and
make your Christmas a signifi-

cant and an enjoyable one.

Football Season
\ Success
The Savannah Slate College

Tigers have witnessed one ol

their most successful football
seasons in many years. The
scores tor the 1955 season were
Bethune Cookman 43. S.Sv 3

Florida Normal 14, S.S.C. 22;

Morris College 12, S.S.C <i. Al

bary State College 23 S.S.C 6

Paine College o, s.S.C
The Tigers won their home

coming gam< bj defe iting fiat

lin 18-6. It had been five yeai

since they hail won a homecom
in-, game.
Next season should he an even

better one tor the Tigers with
the return ot those hard hitting
freshmen, ami many m the other
teammates. The excollenl coacll

Ing staff that's working with
Coach Ross Peat ley should make
the 1058 Tigers team the be il

that has ever pet formed on the
ssc, gridiron

How One Mail Sees Alumni
The Holcad published at Wesl

minster College has a columnlsl
named Dean English and recenl

ly lit- ran this bit about alumni;
A great, deal of alumni enthu

slasm for their college is "Juve
nlle. vain and possessive," says

Sydney j. Harris, Chicago News
spurt* columnist In tho new vol-

ume Of till' I '.r.lll" In I
|

handbook. Harris Indicates thai

SUCh alumni are "not really loyal

tO their alma main" hut simply
want a winning tram to bolster

their egos. All this "pressure" la-

says, Is "a bleak reflection of

the kind of education they re

ceived there, since the hlghcsl

[unction ot education is to instill

a .sense of value Into Students

Hook Week
Assembly
"Let's Read More" was the

theme of the Book Week Pro-
gram presented in Meldrim Au-
ditorium on Thursday. November
17, 1955 at 12 o'clock noon

The program included the pre-
lude, announcements, a hymn by
i he audience; scripture, Mary
Pearson; prayer, Marian Butler;
Hi' occasion, Patricia Bass; the
play, Powell School; comments,
President W K. Payne; the Alma
Mater, audience; and the post-
hide.

wuii the inie "Wonders of
Storj Book Land", students of
Powell .school presented a very
stimulating play,

The costumes and properties
represented characters and scen-
1 1 li m :i book,

in tin' east were, Dolores Hos-
Mo... iMiinip Diver, Joan Wright,
Arthur Bennett, .lame-; Cai lei

,

William [saac, Gerald Stephens,
Genette Isaac, Randolph Grant,
Abraham Bryant, i.a vine Wil-
liams, Hetty Jackson, Ann Scott,

James Thacket, Margarel Thorn
as, Dianne Pugh, and Charles

Stage settings were supoi vised

bj Miss Althea Williams, and
Carter Peek, Savannah State

College,

t toners were Alice M u r r a y,

i lorol iiv Maxweii, i lanette Har-
den and Lena Robinson,

The staff of Powell School In-

cludes mi.ss Loretto McFai land,

play director; Mrs, Dorothy
Hamilton, principal; Mrs Eldora

Marks, Mrs. Minnie Wallace and
Mrs Ruth Dobson,

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING HELD RECENTLY AT SAVANNAH STATE COLLEGE. No. 1—President Payne brings greetings to

Alumni Association, L. to R. Robert Young, President, Savannah Chapter of SSC Alumni Association; John McGlockton, president.

General Alumni Association; Miss Rubye King, secretary, Savannah Chapter; Miss Frankye Golden, principal, DeRenne Ele-

mentary School; President Payne; No. 2—Group of officers listening to report of one of alumni chapters. Dean T. C. Meyers. Gen-

eral Treasurer, is shown at far left. No. 3—Portion of Alumni attending Homecoming game and Alumni.
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Organization Highlights

I'HI BETA SIGMA NEWS
Gamma Zeta Chapter of Phi

Beta Sigma Fraternity has been

reinstalled on Savannah State's

Campus.
It's first activity was a rush

party in the college center on

October 25, 1955. given jointly

with the undergraduate chapter

of Zeta Phi Beta.

The men that you see wearing

crescents in their lapels are

members of the Crescent Club,

Phi Beta Sigma's Pledge Group.

You may look forward to seeing

Phi Beta Sigma probates during

the Spring Probation Period,

dfiorge J. Faison is the president

Vof this pledge group and Mr.

Blanton E. Black is the advisor.

PAN HELLENIC COUNCIL
The Pan Hellenic Council con-

gratulates all neophytes upon
their entry into Greekdom.
We have organized and elected

our officers for the school term
1955-56. They are:

President James Coouper
Vice President George Faison

Secretary
Treasurer

Chaplain

Annie M. Best

William Ladson
Leona Bolden

Parliamentarian Daniel Wright
We are making plans for a

successful year of activities.

Reporter. Janetta Rusha

! LASS IN PHYSICAL i;iH'< VTION

Milt AC
He, Itusin

HVE SEN]
major,

ok poses for the oamoruian, rviiss Dorothy
English minor from Augusta, Ga.

SBfi

It's AM a Matter of Definition
A recent issue of the Oklahoma

Daily listed these collegiate defi-

nitions:

COLLEGE: A mental institu-

tion.

DIPLOMA: A sheepskin that a
graduate uses to pull the wool

MISS GLORIA GAMBLE, Sophomore, from Savannah, Ga.; ma-
joring in business administration, does not stop her game of tennis
even for a moment In pose for cameraman. Her hobbies are nam-
ing, singing, and sports.

over some employer's eyes.

SORORITY: A male student's
idea of heaven.

UPPERCLASSMEN : Students
who are a shining example for
freshmen . . . shining because
they are all either bright, lit up
or polishing the apple.

m Volley Bail practice.

Fashions

The Fashions that are being

worn on the campus both by the

young men and the young wom-
en are very charming.

In this issue I am going to

give the young men and the

young ladies a few high points

that will aid them in perfecting

their dress for formal and semi-

formal affairs. For dances, the

Following styles are very appro-

priate: the beautiful ballarina

length gowns, the low-cut dress-

es with the V or the U, and long

party dresses with the square

necklines.

Now, to the young men, your

charcoal black, gray and brown
plus the other shades with ac-

cessories to match are real gone
I tils season.

The young ladies are wearing
Bermudas with suspenders and
sox to match when they step out
In their sports outfits.

Here are some glamor tips for

the young ladies:

1. Select clothes that will

bring out the shade of your eyes.

2. Get out of the habit of
walking with your head down.

3 Always wear a smile be-
cause it brings out your charm
and beauty.

4. Don't wear bright red fin-

ger nail polish on your dates.

The natural shade is preferred.

5. If you smoke, use nicotine

remover to remove nicotine

stains from your fingers.

6. If you have halitosis, get

some type of drug which is

recommended for unpleasant
breath.

I am sure that all of the young
men and the young ladies are
going to be very courteous and
kind toward their fellowmen.
This is the prerequisite to being
popular and charming. So long
now until January.

CAMPUS 4-H CLUB
The Campus 4-H Club was or-

ganized in 1953. Officially, it did

not begin to function until the

spring of 1955.

The enrollment has increased

to twenty. This number consists

mostly of former members of

4-H Clubs from different coun-

ties.

Four girls are representing

Chatham County at the 4-H
Congress in Dublin, Georgia.

They are Gloria Moultrie, Jose-

phine Grant, Earlene Gouse and
Janie Bell Ferguson of the Cam-
pus 4-H Club. These girls will

appear in a dress revue. They
have done outstanding work in

the clothing project, and have
made most of their wearing ap-

parel too, they have earned

money by sewing for others,

Mr Whitley from the Tuber-

culosis Center will be the guest

speaker at the December 30, 1955

meeting of the Campus 4-H Club.

Janie M.. Parson, reporter

Gloria Moultrie, president

SIGMA GAMMA RHO Sorority

We are proud to welcome our

new sisters into the fold. They
are Sorors Mildred T. Graham,
Ida Lee, Janie Parsons and
Gwendolyn Proctor.

Our Pledge club consists of the

following ladies, Henrietta B
Johnson, Carrie Green, Gladys

Norwood, Helen Kirkland, Pa-

tricea Williams, Gloria Polito

and Doris Middlebrook.

Soror Ann Best, reporter

^7ALPHA PHI ALPHA NEWS
/ The brothers of Delta Eta

Chapter of Alpha Phi Alplur

Fraternity welcome Brother-

Tommy Johnson, Peter J. Baker,

Isaiah Mclver, James Johnson
and Gerue Fork, into the fold o,"

Alphadom. These brothers carrr

jacross the burning sands in th<

most recent initiation.

We also welcome the new little

brothers: James Nevels. Presi

dent; Alexander Gardner, Vic>

President: Johnny Gilbert, Sec-

retary; Richard Moore, Treasur-

er; Reubin Cooper, Chaplain
Julius Smith, Sergeant-at-arms
Matthew McMillian; Eugen*

Hubbard ; Lincoln Arnold ani

Lorenzo Griffin.

>'-
K**flt&* 4*<

DELTA BARBARIANS — These "Barbarians" were initiated into

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority in the most recent probation period at

Savannah State. They are: (left to right) Annie Hardaway, Dorthy
Dell Davis. Dorty Paige and Maudie Powell (kneeling).

The Machines March On

A coin-operated drunkometer
with which a person can give
himself an intoxication test is a
future possibility according to

Dr. Henry Newman of Stanford
University. After a cocktail par-
ty a person could deposit a coin
in a slot, breathe into a bag
and out would come a slip show-
ing the amount of alcohol in the
blood. Then he is supposed to
decide whether he should drive
or be driven home.

n

mmli\
FOUR SIGMA WORMS — These four worms who are wearing

umbrellas even though there is no sign of rain are: (left to right)

Janie Parsons, Gwendolyn Proctor, Ida Lee and Mildred Graham.
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A K.A. WORMS — These A.K.A. "Worms" were initiated into

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority in the most recent probation at Savan-
nah State. They are from left to right — Lenora Mayo. Lois Dodd,
Carolyn Hayes, Pender Steele, Kate Williams, Yvonne C. Williams.

Barbara R. Flipper. Frances Carter, Blanche Flipper, Shirley D.

Tomas.

ECONOMICS CLUB
James Nevels

The Economics Club was or-

ganized on November 28. This is

the first Economics Club that

has ever been organized at Sa-

vannah State. The club plans to

establish an Economics honorary

society here on the campus, keep

its members informed about the

opportunity in Economics, en-

courage students to major in

Economics and keep all of its

members informed about the

happenings in the business
world. The members and the of-

ficers of the club areij^fesident,

Isaiah Mclver; Vice President,

Johnny Campbell; Secretary,

Daniel Wright, and James Nevels,

Reporter. The members are: Earl

Thornton, William Walthour,

John L. Smith, Samuel Grant,

Oliver Swaby, Peter John Baker,

Carter Peek. Wesley "Griffin,

James U. Mclver, Odell Weaver
and Doctor Raymond Grann
Lloyd is the advisor.

FRESHMAN CLASS ELECTS
The Freshman Class elected

the following officers for 1955-56.

President Willie Hamilton
Vice President Sammy White
Secretary Janie Baker
Ass't Secretary Sarah Reynolds
Financial Secretary

Gladystene Thomas
Treasurer Rosa Lee Brown
Parliamentarian

Thurnell Johnson
Reporters Florence Ellerby

and Margaret Burney

LVTH

was an address given by Miss
Ann Jordan, Dean of Women.
She spoke concerning the quali-

ties of a good student assistant.

Miss Jordan stressed the differ-

ent area of student counselling.

Some of these areas were: Indi-

vidual teaching, short confer-
ences, advising, social and voca-
tional counselling, therapy, skill

remediation, and high-level skill

instruction. She emphasized the
skills needed for these areas and
also the need for growth In ma-
turity.

The officers were installed by
Dr. Brooks who stressed the im-
portance of each office.

The Collegiate Counsel offi-

cers are: George Williams, presi-

dent: Reuben Cooper, vice-presi-

dent; Angela Meadows, secre-

tary, and Shirley Tennant, re-

porter. Miss Loreese Davis Is the
Collegiate Counsellor's advisor.

THE CHILDREN OF POWELL LABORATORY SCHOOL wave
farewell to the audience its they complete their Hook Week play,

"Wonders of Storybook Land". The play was presented at the All-

College Assembly, Thursday, November 17, 1055,

ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY
Mildred Gaskin

The Zeta Phi Bettor Sorority

has three new sorors since the

last probation period ended.

They are: Sorors Betty Stephens,

Sophomore, majoring in Busi-

ness Education , from Jesup,

Georgia; Juanity Huston, Sopho-
more, majoring in Elementary

Education from Jesup, Georgia;

and Rebecca Jones, Senior, ma-
joring in Social Science from
Savannah, Georgia.

The Sorors are proud to wel-

come into the Archonian Club

the following young ladies

:

Johnnie Mae Thompson. Junior,

najoring in Elementary Educa-

tion from Savannah, Georgia;

June Franklin. Junior, majoring

in Elementary Education from
Savannah, Georgia; Margaret

Pinkney,' Junior, majoring in

Elementary Education from Rin-

con, Georgia, and Georgia Brant-

ley, Senior, majoring in Social

Science from Savannah, Geor-

Ernie: "My Uncle can play the
piano by ear."

Garney: "That's nothing: My
Uncle fiddles with his whiskers."

Collegiate Counselors
Install Officers

The Collegiate Counsellors met
at the College Center on Tues-
day, November 29 at 7:30 p.m.

to install new officers for 1955-

56.

The highlight of the evening

Chemistry professor : "Jones,

what does HN03 signify?"

Cadet Jones: "Well, ah, er'r

I've got it right on the tip of

my tongue, sir."

Chemistry professor; "Well
you'd better spit It out, It's Nitric

Acid."

"Why are you eating with your
knife?"

"My fork leaks."

"SPOTLIGHT ON AFRICA" was the theme of u Hook Week dis-

cussion at the vesper hour Sunday, November 20, i!tr>r». Seated on the

stage arc Mr. Carter Peek, master »l CCromoiflSs, Mr. DIanton C.

Black, Mr. Cyrus Wright, Miss Bcrcclllt Lawson. Mr, W. E. Griffin Is

speaking.

t4$J$ejtdkadaie amed J$/bc

...THE TASTE IS GREAT!

FROM BEHINIVTHE SHIELD

The brothers of Alpha Gamma
Chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fra-

ternity are very happy to wel-

come all of their new brothers

into the fraternity. They are:

Wilbert Maynor, Sophomore, Syl-

vania, Ga.; David Philson, Soph-

omore, Jeffersonville, Ga.; Willie

James Telfair, Sophomore,

Hawkinsville, Ga.; Ralph E. Rob-
erson, Senior, Swainsboro, Ga.;

Moses Calhoun, Sophomore, Sa-

vannah, Ga.; Ernest Brown, Jun-
ior, Montezuma, Ga.; Edgar

Griffith, Sophomore, New Or-

leans, Louisiana, and Charles E.

Ashe, Junior, Columbus, Ga.

As you know we have adopted

as our project for this quarter

the supporting of the Tubercu-
losis Association drive by the sale

of Christmas seals during "Hell

Week," adopting as our theme
"Health Week."
We are indebted to you for the

support you have given us thus

far. However, the drive is not

over and from time to time you
will be contacted by the brothers

of Alpha Gamma for contribu-

tions.

/JJ1 the pleasure comes thru in Piker Tip Tareyton. You get

the full, rich taste of Tareyton's quality tobaccos in a filter cigarette

[hat smokes milder , smokes smoother , draws easier . ..and it's

the only filter cigarette with a genuine cork tip.

Tareyton's filter is pearl-gray because it contains Activated

Charcoal for real filtration. Activated Charcoal is used to purify

air, water, foods and beverages, so you can appreciate its im-

portance in a filter cigarette.

Yes, Filter Tip Tareyton is the filter cigarette that really filters,

that you can really taste . . . and the taste is great!

= o SMOKING

^^t7rt.pTAREYT0N
PRODUCT OF V-rub j4m£A<£<vrt <Jav^j^o^^7ru24X^v^ i mMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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Census of I/. S.
Over 9,000 U. S. .students .stud-

ied abroad during 1054-55, ac

cording to the preliminary re

turns, released yesterday, of a

survey taken by the Institute of

International Education, 1 East

07 Street, New York City.

Initial returns from this first

statistical reporl on Amej lean

si udentfl abroad Indicate thai

0,262 U. 8. citizens -studied In 47

ini elgn eounl rlea and political

areas during the pasl academic
vr.it The Bin v v was limited '"

students having both u. S, citi-

zen:, hip and permanenl real

dencc mi the United States

The Institute's survey, firs!

undertaken as a pilot project in

1053. was conducted by mi an ol

:i questionnaire .

> n i to ' ,000

Institutions ol higher education

in 7'i foreign countries and polit-

ical areas Replies have been i c

SSC. S.-.-ks

i ' tmlinacd from Page I •

i Sheel Metal i Body Con

der Technology,

g, civil Engineering Techno!

OBJ

h. Architectural Technoli

To stimulate, motivate, devel

op, expand and promoto Intoresl

in the various phases of this

work among students and teach

ci'.s throughout the State of

i leoi gla, several acl ivltles are

conducted here al the college

each year.

I'lic state Trade Contest for

high school students Is conducl
ed each year for boys hi this ac

tivlty, The number of particl

pants has Increased from 25 to

275. Trophies and certificates

are awarded to the Hrsl place

winner and then each team is

senl to represent the whole State
in ;i National Contesl Georgia

contestants won six National

first place i rophies oul of ten

areas during the contest for 1055

Tin' 1955 contest was held at

Arkunsni A & M I tollege.

The other annual activity is a

trade conference tor co-oi'dinat-

Mi.. mi DCT programs and \ oco
i lonal Trade i e a c ii e r s, also

Shorl courses of three weeks du-
ration are held each summer fOV

State Trade teachers, all of this

i.s tor the purpose of Improving
in 1

1
ucl ,i111 among shop teachers

in the State ol Georgia Experts
inun other states air called in to

asslsl in this program.
Thus through these services

i he division at the college is aid-

ing In the promotion of a good
educational program (or ( leoi glo

Mr, Prince Jackson Jr., Alumni
Secretary of the college requests

thai any alumnae or alumnus
who is nol getting any regular

pondence from the college,

eontacl the Office ol Public Re-
lations "i Savannah State Col-
legc Immediately ami leave the

nei essary information.

Okwirr) Speaks
if ontinued from Page I)

The children of Easl Africa start

to school ai the oge ol six just as

they do in America, hut they
have standards Mislead of

grades. A high school graduate
is equivalent to a two-year col-
li-.'- >.Mulent here in Aiunirj
Ait.r finishing high school in

East Africa, the student takes
the Cambridge School Certifi-

cate, an examination w h i c h
qualifies him to enter any uni-
versity in the world.

Mr. Okwirry stated; "1 am
really grateful to the United
Slates Government for having
given me this golden opportunity
of touring America to see their
Extension Services and the prog-
ress the American people are
making.

Mr. Okwirry has been in the
United States since September 6

and will be here until December
11. He was educated in East Af-
rica and has taken a course in
Administration in England.

ceived from a total of H?,Q insti-

tutions or 83.0 per cent of those

polled: 'M'.t Institution* reported

0,262 U. S. .student.; enrolled; 457

n ported no U. S. stud' n

final report on U. S. students

abroad will hi- included in f hi

\<)W> Open fiooj;. lit-

annual een.su.-. report on fo

students, scholars and doctors
in the u. s.

Where did the American stu-

dents .study'' Almo i 50 per cent

£5,481 i oi i hose repoi ted wei

e

enrolled In Europe in i choo) Ifi

pei erjit we,e in MexlCO) and
Hit per cent In Canada. Four
countries reported ov<-r 1,000

u. s. citizens In then Instltul Ions

of higher education: Mexico,

1,305; Canada, 1,374; Italy, 1,-

084, and the United Kingdom,
1,000.

European countries, In addi-

tion to Italy and the United

Kingdom, where over 100 u, S.

students enrolled were: Ger-
many, 834; France, 805; Switzer-

land, 750; the Netherlands, 200;

.Spain, 105. Austria, 158; and Bel

glum, 134,

There were fV.M sludenls in I he

Far East, 401 ol these in the
Philippines and 112 in Japan.
The Near Easl, received 141—81
In Israel and 64 in Lebanon. In

the Western Hemisphere, in

addition t6 Mexico and I ';in;id;i,

there were :>i students enrolled
In Caribbean countries and 100

in South America. Of tin

number, 85 went to Peru.
• 31 students in Afri-

ca 18 In Egypl and 9 in the

Union of South Africa. Oceania

received 85 students—68 in Aus-

tralia and 19 In New Zealand.

What subjects did the U. S.

students study abroad? Of the

first 8,210 student
. reported,

74.2 per cent pin sued studies in

cademlc fields: liberal arts,

1,973; medicine, 1,718; theology,

764; social sciences, 753; creative

ai Is. 477; and natural and physi-

cal sciences, 415. There was no
answer as to field for 1.735 stu-

dents, or 20.0 per cent of the

first 8,2lfl reported

Other subjects studied abroad

were but Iness administration,

151; engineering, 105; education,

59; and agriculture, 21. There
were 48 students in all other

fields.

Two Millionth Volume
The Berkeley campus of the

University of California has ac-

quired Its two-millionth volume,

a valuable Shakespeare First Fo-

lio, date London, 1823. Authori-

ties say the book i.s one of the

monuments of western culture

The University of California is

now the sixth largest in the
United States.

placed on the "rah, rah" side of

collegiate life drew this sarcas-

tlc bit of writing from Sam
Chapman, columnist for West
Virginia University's Dally Ath-
enaeum:
"What do most people go to

college for In the first place?

Four years of "college life" of

course, and the old "rah, rah,

rah!" Some students want to

learn a little something on the
side, but this is only secondary.

With this in mind, it seems quite

logical that observance of fresh-

man rules should play a large

part in participation in honor-
aries. Someone who misses pep
rallies for such a silly reason as

studying for an exam, someone
who neglects to wear a beanie,

or someone who doesn't happen
to like football, should by all

means be excluded from honor-
arles. We should honor those

who quote the "Alma Mater"
and "We Want a Touchdown"
to enthusiastic perfection.

ft is time for the old fogies to

realize that this is not an age of

books and learning. This is the
age of mass production sports

and enforced freshman rules.

Kansas State College has been
awarded another All-American
rating by the Associated Colle-

giate Press. It's the 20th year in

a row that the Royal Purple has
been rated among the country's

top yearbooks.

Cuspidors, Anyone?
There are all kinds and shapes

of athletic contests, but it looks

as if the East Texas State Teach-
ers has come up with one to top
them all. They've got a junior

down there named John Chapel,
who for two consecutive years

has won tobacco spitting con-
tests.

John won the contest two
years ago by expelling a stream
of juice 23 feet. A year later he
defended his title with a spat of

21 feet, 3 inches. The loss of dis-

tance the second time was due to

a strong wind.

Now he's going after the title

for the third year in a row. This
is the sort of thing the Ameri-
can Tobacco company might get

hold of and really exploit.

One View of a College Education
The overemphasis sometimes

Twenty Year Record
The longest consecutive string

of All-American yearbooks In the
nation remained unbroken this

year with the announcement
that the 1955 Royal Purple of

What Price Parking?
Proof of j ust how valuable

campus parking space is was
shown clearly at Los Angeles City

College. As first prize in a clean-
up slogan contest, the Dean of

Student personnel gave up his

reserved parking space to the
winner for the entire semester.

W/DmS!i7JS LUCKYDROODLE TIMEAGAIN!

Got a Lucky Droodle
in your noodle?

Sendifin and

MAKE $25
Hundreds and hundreds of students earned $25 in Lucky Strike's Droodle
drive last year—and they'll tell you it's the easiest money yet.

Droodles are a snap to do—just look at the samples here. Droodle
anything you want. Droodle as many as you want. If we select your
Droodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, with your name, in our
advertising. And we always end up paying for plenty we don't use!
Send your Droodle, complete with title, to Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box

67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Include your name, address, college and class.
Please include, too, the name and address of the dealer in your college town
from whom you buy cigarettes most often.

While you droodle, light up a Lucky, the cigarette that tastes better
because it's made of fine tobacco ... and "

It's Toasted" to taste better.

BOWLING BALL
FOR CENTIPEDE

Sarah Lawrence

"IT'S TOASTED"

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by F

to taste better!
A. T. Co. PRODUCT OF J£ Jl/nu.xican tfy£LCCO-£myxzy,* UCA'S LEADING MANUFACTURE

! OF CIGARETTES

PUSH!COLLEGE STUDENTS
PREFER LUCKIES

Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king size, among 36,075
college students questioned coast-to-coast. The number one reason:
Luckies taste better.
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